Introduction
Plant leaf hairs play important physiological and ecological roles. They are often implicated in plant protection from abiotic stresses including: UV damage (Skaltsa et al., 1994; Karabourniotis et al., 1995) , drought tolerance (Grammatikopoulous & Manetas, 1994; Espigares & Peco, 1995) , radiation heat load reduction (Ehleringer, 1984) and the sequestration of toxins (Yaniv & Werker, 1983; Norman et al., 1994) . Leaf hairs are also implicated in plant protection from biotic stresses: they can decrease pathogen germination rates by decreasing leaf wettability (Brewer & Smith, 1997) , and leaf hairs can protect plants from damage by herbivores (Hagley et al., 1980; Sharma & Agarwal, 1983; Wellso, 1986; Bauchan, 1987; Doss et al., 1987; Tomkins et al., 1991; A Ê gren & Schemske, 1993; Paliniswamy & Bodnaryk, 1994) . However, leaf hairs do not protect against all enemies. For example, some pathogens ®nd entry into leaf tissues via the hairs (Hung & Whitney, 1982; Brown et al., 1994) , leaf hairs do not always protect against herbivores (Lange & Jochemsen, 1987) and hairs may interfere with plantprotective parasitoids (Van Lenteren et al., 1995) . Because leaf hairs are ecologically important to plants, in both negative and positive ways, it is important for ecologists to understand the factors that in¯uence leaf hair density.
Leaf hair density is often under some genetic control; species within a genus typically differ in hairiness (Paliniswamy & Bodnaryk, 1994; Upadhyaya & Furness, 1994; Ramesar-Fortner et al., 1995) , and within species there is often genetic variation for leaf hair density (Zaiter et al., 1990; A Ê gren & Schemske, 1992; Stoner, 1992) . However, as is so often the case with plants, leaf hair
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Abstract
We explored how ®ve different environmental stresses and a benign environment affect the phenotypic expression of leaf hairs, and the potential for evolutionary response in this trait. To address these questions we planted full-sib families that had been selected for stress tolerance in a factorial design in which selection history was fully crossed with the current environment (eight families´six selection histories´six current environments´three blocks 864 plants). Our data suggest that leaf hair density is a complex character composed of two separable traits: leaf area and the number of hairs initiated per leaf. Leaf size is primarily controlled by the growth environment, whereas leaf hair initiation shows more genetically based variation. In the control and low water environments there was a negative linear relationship between leaf size and leaf hair density. However, within the low light and high boron treatments, leaf hair density remained constant across a range of leaf sizes, suggesting that these stresses disrupt normal leaf hair development. Selection gradient analysis showed that leaf hair density and leaf size were signi®cantly positively associated with ®tness in 4/6 of our environments. Our results suggest that environmental variation may diminish the ability of herbivores and pathogens to cause directional selection on leaf hair density. density can also respond in a plastic way to environmental in¯uences (Upadhyaya & Furness, 1994; RamesarFortner et al., 1995; Wilkens et al., 1996) . For example, when individuals of four species of Arctic Festuca were grown under different combinations of temperature and water supply, the mean leaf hair density of each species depended on the environment (Ramesar-Fortner et al., 1995) . It is not known how water supply and temperature in¯uenced leaf hair density in the Festuca experiment, and this question has rarely been addressed.
Not only are there likely to be direct genetic and environmental effects on leaf hair density, but there are also likely to be indirect effects caused by correlated responses in other traits. For example, in this paper we test the hypothesis that changes in leaf size in¯uence leaf hair density. Leaf size, like leaf hair density, is often under both genetic and environmental control (RamesarFortner et al., 1995; van Tienderen & van Hinsberg, 1996) , and leaf size shows tremendous plasticity (Zhang & Lechowicz, 1994; Ramesar-Fortner et al., 1995; NunezOlivera et al., 1996; van Tienderen & van Hinsberg, 1996) . If leaf hair density and leaf size are correlated, then an environmentally induced plastic response in leaf size could in¯uence leaf hair density for reasons that are unrelated to the adaptiveness of leaf hairs, and thus could confound ecological studies. For example, leaf hair density could vary within and among populations as a result of a plastic response in leaf size, and not due to an evolved response to herbivores.
Our goal in the present study was to search for general patterns underlying variation in leaf hair density. Our approach was to manipulate the environment and the genetic background of individuals to determine how stressful environments in¯uence the phenotypic expression of leaf hair density and leaf size. We also examined the roles of two other in¯uences: changes in leaf hair density over the course of individual development, and the potential for correlated responses in leaf hair density as a result of changes in leaf size.
We measured the response in leaf hair density of Sinapis arvensis L. ( Brassica kaber, Brassica arvensis). S. arvensis is a self-incompatible annual species that is related to oil seed mustards and is commonly found in agricultural and disturbed places in North America and Europe (Mulligan & Bailey, 1975; Rollins, 1981) . We grew plants in ®ve different physiologically stressful environments (low nutrient, high salt, high boron, low light and low water) and a control (optimal) environment. Our seeds were collected from plants growing in the Central Valley of California in a fallow agricultural ®eld just north of UC Davis. The stresses we chose are commonly encountered in California by S. arvensis. Nutrient availability varies strongly in a habitat that ranges from fertilized ®elds to waste places. Saline soils and those contaminated with high boron are common in irrigated agricultural lands in dry climates (Goudie, 1986) , including the Central Valley (Westcot et al., 1989; Dvora Âk et al., 1991) . Water availability varies sharply from year to year and within seasons in California (Donley, 1979) . Finally, most annual plants experience shading from neighbours during growth (Weiner et al., 1990; .
Leaf hairs might be important in ameliorating the effects of the stresses we imposed. For example, increased leaf hair density might decrease water loss under drought, and decreased leaf hair density might increase light reception under low light. Alternatively, leaf hair density may respond in nonadaptive ways as a result of correlated changes in other traits. Leaf size, for example, might increase, leading to a decrease in leaf hair density under conditions in which increased leaf hair density would be bene®cial. We measured phenotypic selection on leaf hairs and leaf size under each of our treatments. We are thus able to determine for each environment whether leaf size and leaf hair density are correlated with plant ®tness, and the direction selection is moving these traits.
We have divided our multifaceted study into the following speci®c questions: (1) How does environmental stress in¯uence the phenotypic expression of leaf hair density, and do full-sib families differ in their responses? (2) How does environmental stress in¯uence the phenotypic expression of leaf size, and do full-sib families differ in their responses? (3) What is the relationship between leaf size and leaf hair density in a benign environment, and how does environmental stress in¯u-ence this relationship? (4) As leaves expand during normal development do they become less hairy? (5) Do leaf hair density and leaf size in¯uence ®tness in any of the environments, and if so, how is selection acting on these traits? We address these questions with plants that have been selected for, and subsequently grown in, either a benign or a stressful environment, as well as with plants that are facing a particular environment for the ®rst time.
Methods
The work described in this paper was part of a larger analysis of the evolution of stress tolerance in plants. All plants used in this study were ®fth-generation descendants ( Fig. 1 ) of a random sample of seeds collected from a very large population of Sinapis arvensis in Davis, California (Yolo County, USA).
To begin the stress experiments, seeds from the original collection were randomly assigned to one of six environmental growth regimes (see below) and were then subjected to three generations of fecundity selection in the greenhouse under the assigned environmental regimes (Fig. 1) . Inbreeding was minimized during the selection phase of the experiment because the plants are self-incompatible, and because we maintained population sizes of 48±84 individuals per treatment per replicate. Within stress treatments we mass-pollinated all owers within replicates twice a week, using a separate brush for each replicate to ensure that they remained genetically independent. Selection in generation 1 was based on 84 germinated seedlings per replicate (n 4032 plants), replicates during generations 2 and 3 of selection were grown at reduced density on the greenhouse bench, allowing 48 plants per replicate (n 2304 plants). More information on the selection experiment is available from the authors. To minimize the effects of maternal environmental variation on the expression of leaf size and leaf hair density in the ®fth-generation plants used in this experiment, all experimental populations were grown during the fourth generation under a common growth regime (the same as the`control' environment described below). In this common environment (Fig. 1, part 2) , controlled hand-pollinations were performed between randomly paired parent plants within each treatment and selection history to produce the full-sib seed families used in the experiment described in this paper. Replicate populations were initiated with different random subsamples of seeds, and were kept separate throughout the ®ve generations. Each replicate included all six environmental regimes and was located in a designated greenhouse location, so we refer to the replicates as experimental blocks' subsequently in this paper. It is critical to recall, however, that each block was composed of different full-sib families (see Fig. 1 ).
To determine how environmental stress affects leaf size and leaf hair density, seeds from each of eight full-sib families from each of the six selection histories were divided (one individual per family) among the same six growth regimes which had been used during the selection phase of the experiment (Fig. 1 , factorial experiment). Thus, leaf hair density and leaf size on ®fth generation plants were measured within the context of a fully factorial experiment (the`Factorial Experiment', see Fig. 1 ) in which selection history was crossed with current growth environment' (eight families times six selection histories times six current environments times three blocks 864 plants).
Growth environments
Plants were grown individually in one of six environmental regimes (hereafter referred to as the`current environment') during the factorial experiment and during the three selection generations described above. Environmental treatments included a nearly optimal greenhouse`control' regime and ®ve stress regimes, each of which differed from the control by only a single factor. The levels of each treatment were determined in pilot experiments. Each of the stress treatments substantially reduced lifetime seed production in these plants relative to the controls (Roy & Stanton, 1999) . 
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To ensure evenness of treatment application, all plants were subirrigated with the experimental solutions. The treatments were: (1) Greenhouse control: plants experience near-optimal conditions, receiving fertilized water (Growmore 4±18±38; Nacco Agricultural Chemicals; N:P:K 2:1:2, supplemented with Hoagland's solution) and full sun (full sun is the normal growth environment for this species). (2) Low nutrient stress: plants received deionized water, but no fertilizer. (3) Low water stress: plants received fertilized water for 24 h, followed by drought until severe wilting. This cycle of withholding water until severe wilting, followed by 24 h of recovery, was continued throughout their lifetime. The time to wilting varied in length as it was dependent on temperature, humidity and the size of the plants. (4) Low light stress: plants received fertilized water, but were grown under 60% shade cloth canopies. (5) High salt stress: plants received fertilized water, but with 110 mM M NaCl in the solution. (6) High boron stress: plants received fertilized water, but with 9 mg L ±1 boron in solution. For all treatments except the low water treatment, subirrigation was continuous for a 48-h period, after which the trays were drained for 12 h to allow aeration of the soil, and then the trays were ®lled with fresh solutions. The low water treatments were left dry until severe wilting occurred, whereupon the subirrigation trays were ®lled for 24 h with the same solution as for the controls. Each current environment was present in each of three blocks in the greenhouse, and environments were randomly arranged within each replicate.
Before planting, seeds were induced to germinate on ®lter paper using 1000 p.p.m. gibberellic acid (GA 3 ). This procedure results in nearly 100% germination, and makes it impossible for experimental plants to escape stress by remaining dormant. GA 3 can in¯uence cell elongation (van Tienderen & van Hinsberg, 1996) , but any effect of GA 3 would have been shared by all seedlings under all treatments, and its in¯uence is likely to have been restricted to the time of germination. We were far more concerned with avoiding the large-scale and permanent changes in morphology that occur when plants germinate asynchronously and shading causes competitive dominance hierarchies to become established. Seedlings were transplanted and moved into the greenhouse within 24 h of germination. The greenhouses were maintained under 16-h days, with daytime temperatures of 24±27°C and minimum temperatures no lower than 13°C. Plants were grown individually in 200-cm 3`C onetainers' (Stuewe & Sons, D-40 cells), ®lled with a 3:1 mixture of Yolo clay-loam and sand. The use of conetainers allowed deep rooting, and ef®cient subirrigation.
Genetic variation
Full-sib families were used to determine whether there was a genetic component to leaf hairiness and leaf size across environments. To generate families, and to minimize maternal effects (Roach & Wulff, 1987; Platenkamp & Shaw, 1993) , we grew randomly chosen fourthgeneration parental plants from each of the six historical selection environments under common conditions. Then, for the factorial experiment, one representative of each family was grown in each environment. Replication of the family´current growth environment treatment combination was not possible because of limited greenhouse space. Germinated seeds were randomly assigned to a current environment, and each environmental treatment was assigned a random greenhouse location within its block. After 3 weeks of growth, we rotated blocks and treatments within blocks in the greenhouse to reduce block-to-block variation due to heterogeneous greenhouse conditions (more rotations would have been optimal, but it was impossible to move the plants without harming them after 3 weeks). As the plants matured, their¯owers were hand-pollinated with pollen from other plants in the same treatment and block, to generate seeds for ®tness estimates.
Leaf hair density and size measurements
For leaf hair measurements we collected the third leaf from each plant during the ®fth week of growth. If the third leaf was missing (rarely), the fourth leaf was collected instead. The leaves were placed in envelopes which were¯attened in a plant press and dried for 24 h at 100°C. Leaf size was determined after drying with a DIAS image analysis system. To estimate leaf hair density, we counted the number of leaf hairs present along 1 cm of margin. Margin hair number is positively associated with leaf hair density in Sinapis arvensis (regression of the number of marginal leaf hairs in 1 cm against number of leaf hairs in a 1-cm area in the centre of the leaf for 10 randomly chosen individuals, r 2 0.64, F 1,9 14.49, P 0.0052). To count hairs, each leaf was orientated with the abaxial (lower) surface facing upwards under a dissecting microscope. We then placed a clear plastic ruler on the leaf and marked off a linear 1 cm from the tip down the right side. All hairs that were visible along the marked margin were counted.
We used several statistical approaches in our analysis. We used AN OVA A N OVA and ANCOVA ANCOVA to determine whether there was variation among the growth environments in leaf size and hair density, while controlling for the in¯uences of selection history and block. We assumed that data collected from leaves originating on different individual plants represented independent data points. Both leaf hair number and leaf area were square roottransformed to improve normality of residuals. The main effects were selection history (a ®xed effect), current environmental regime (a ®xed effect) and block (a random effect). Family (a random effect) was nested within block and selection history. To eliminate empty cells, we dropped the eight families (out of 144) that had missing data from the analysis. Because leaves were accidentally not collected from the low water treatment in one block, that block was dropped from the A N OVA ANOVA and ANCOVA ANCOVA models to maintain equal sample sizes. To compare the relative effects of the different factors used in ANOVA ANOVA , we calculated effect sizes (SS factor/[SS factor + SS residual]) as described in Cohen (1977) . We used linear regression to determine the degree to which leaf size could predict leaf hair density; for these analyses we were able to use the data from all the measured plants.
To determine whether families showed consistency in leaf hair density across stress environments, we calculated partial full-sib correlations between pairs of environments. Because variation among blocks appeared to arise primarily from random environmental variation in the greenhouse, we ®rst calculated leaf hair residuals from an ANCOVA ANCOVA model with block as the main effect and leaf area as a covariate. The residual leaf hair values were then used to calculate correlations between family members grown in different environments. Because this test is of family-mean correlations, not genetic correlations, the appropriate null hypothesis is zero (Andersson & Shaw, 1994) . We adjusted the comparison-wise alpha error rate with sequential Bonferroni corrections (Rice, 1989) .
Developmental study
To further clarify the role of leaf size in controlling leaf hairiness, we performed a small secondary experiment under benign and environmentally constant conditions (the`Control' environment described above). We grew 25 seedlings from 18 different mothers and measured leaf hair density on the third leaf over the course of development of the leaf (starting at 1 cm and ending 9 days later at fully expanded, measurements being made every other day). On each measurement date we counted the number of leaf hairs and made a nondestructive measurement of leaf area (length times width; this measure is strongly, positively correlated with actual area measures in the larger experiment, n 549, r 0.99, P << 0.0001). We analysed the data in an ANCOVA ANCOVA with date as the main effect (®xed), leaf area as the covariate and leaf hair density as the dependent variable. Leaf area and leaf hair density were both square root transformed to conform to the normality assumptions of ANCOVA ANCOVA.
The measurement of phenotypic selection on leaf hair density and leaf size
To determine whether the leaf hair density and leaf size were in¯uencing ®tness, we performed selection gradient analysis (Lande & Arnold, 1983) . Selection gradient analysis measures the degree of directional, stabilizing and disruptive selection acting directly on a trait and correlational selection on pairs of traits. The selection gradients are the slopes calculated in a multiple regression analysis with the traits of interest as independent variables, and with relative ®tness (here, an individual's total seed weight divided by the mean for the treatment) as the dependent variable. We used total seed weight instead of seed number because it was easier to measure and total weight and number are strongly, positively correlated in Sinapis arvensis (r 0.96, P < 0.0001, n 956, B. A. Roy and T. Steinger, unpublished data). All analyses were performed in JMP, Version 2, SAS 1989. We estimated the linear component of selection in a multiple regression model that included just leaf hair density and leaf area as the independent variables. We then estimated the nonlinear components of selection by including the quadratic and cross-product terms in the model. The directional component of selection is given by the linear terms, the stabilizing/disruptive selection component is given by the quadratic terms and the cross-products yield information on correlational selection (Brodie et al., 1995) . As suggested by Lande & Arnold (1983) , relative ®tness was not transformed. The values for leaf hair density and leaf size were standardized by subtracting the treatment mean and dividing by the standard deviation, but were otherwise untransformed as their residuals met normality assumptions.
We also calculated selection differentials using the method of Lande & Arnold (1983) . Selection differentials are the covariances between relative ®tness and leaf hair density, and relative ®tness and leaf size. Selection differentials yield information on the magnitude and direction of change in a trait as a result of both direct and indirect selection. To determine the degree to which selection is acting indirectly through correlated traits, the values derived from selection gradients are compared with those from selection differentials (Lande & Arnold, 1983; Kelly, 1992) .
Results
1 How does environmental stress in¯uence the phenotypic expression of leaf hair density, and do full-sib families differ in their responses?
Leaf hair density was signi®cantly affected by the growth environment, as indicated by the signi®cance of the current growth environment (Table 1a , Fig. 2A ). There was also a signi®cant block by current environment interaction, and a nearly signi®cant interaction between block and selection history, indicating that unmeasured variation associated with the greenhouse environment in¯uenced hairiness. There was no main effect of selection history (Table 1a) , and thus there was little evidence for a signi®cant in¯uence of the selection history on leaf hair density.
Family membership signi®cantly in¯uenced leaf hair density (Table 1a ), suggesting that there is a genetic predisposition across environments towards more or less Determinants of leaf hair density 1093 hairiness. To determine the relative importance of family membership vs. the in¯uence of the current growth environment, we calculated the effect sizes of these two factors. Leaf hair density was approximately equally in¯uenced by the current environment and by family membership (g2 0.33 and 0.28, respectively).
To determine whether family resemblance for leaf hair density persisted across the environments, we calculated Pearson product±moment correlations for leaf hairiness within families between pairs of environments ( Table 2) . Because this test consists of family mean correlations, the appropriate null hypothesis is zero (Andersson & Shaw, 1994) . All but one of the 15 correlations were positive. Eight of these 15 correlations were signi®cant, or close to signi®cantly different from zero, suggesting that some families were consistently hairier than others, even when grown under different conditions. There are some interesting patterns in these correlations. For example, although low light is a de®ciency stress, there was no correlation between leaf hair density in low light and the two other de®ciency stresses, low water and low nutrients. It was also intriguing that the low nutrient stress was only correlated with the high boron stress. However, these correlations were small and did not remain signi®cant when the error rate was conservatively adjusted to minimize Type I error. With 15 comparisons and an alpha error rate of 0.05, the comparison-wise error rate needed to maintain alpha is P 0.003 and none of the comparisons is signi®cant.
2 How does environmental stress in¯uence the phenotypic expression of leaf size, and do full-sib families differ in their responses?
Leaf size depended on both environmental and genetic variation. Leaf size was strongly dependent on the growth environment (Fig. 2B) . In an ANOVA ANOVA, both the current environment and its interaction with block effects in¯uenced leaf size (Table 3 ). There was also signi®cant variation in leaf area among families (Table 3) . However, the contribution of family membership as indicated by effect size (g2 0.24) was much smaller than that for the current environment (g2 0.86), suggesting that leaf size was more strongly in¯uenced by the growth environment than by genetic background. There was no evidence for variation in leaf size among selection histories, nor in interactions with the selection history. The lack of an effect of the selection history indicates that past selection under the six environmental regimes had no signi®cant effect on leaf size variation.
3 What is the relationship between leaf size and leaf hair density, and how does environmental stress in¯uence this relationship?
Because the growth environment strongly in¯uenced leaf area (Fig. 2B) environment on leaf hair density while accounting for variation in leaf area. By accounting for leaf size statistically, and by using leaf hair density as the outcome variable, this becomes, in essence, an analysis of the number of marginal leaf hairs per leaf. Note, however, that when leaf area is included as a covariate, the large main effect of the current environment disappears from the model (compare Table 1a with Table 1b ). This means that the covariate is collinear with the effect of the current environment, that is, the two variables are correlated and not independent (Zar, 1996) . Thus, in some senses, the variable`leaf area' could take the place of the variable`current environment' in the model. Although the ANCOVA ANCOVA allows us to make the observation that leaf area and current environment are essentially synonymous, none of the F or P values can be trusted because severe collinearity such as that illustrated here leads to spurious results (Zar, 1996) . Because of the collinearity problem, we could not accurately evaluate interactions without performing other tests. We thus decided to explore the relationship between leaf hair density and leaf size in the current environments, and from different selection histories, with individual regression analyses (Fig. 3) . Eight of the 12 regressions were highly signi®cant and showed a negative relationship between leaf size and leaf hair density. The four nonsigni®cant regressions had nearlȳ at slopes (Fig. 3H,I ,K,L). The primary in¯uence of current growth environment on leaf hair density was through striking variation in leaf size (Figs 3 and 4) . Low nutrient leaves were small with high leaf hair densities, whereas the high boron and control leaves were large and had less dense hairs (Fig. 4A) . When all of the data were pooled across current growth environments, there was a weak but statistically signi®cant linear negative relationship between leaf area and leaf hairiness (Fig. 4B ): small Fig. 2 The effect of the current growth environment on leaf hair density and leaf area. (A) Mean of raw leaf hair number SE plotted against current growth environments. Sample sizes for hair density means were: Control n 137, High boron n 138, High salt n 142, Low water n 96, Low light n 142, and Low nutrient n 144.
(B) Mean of leaf area (cm 2 ) SE plotted against current growth environments. Sample sizes for the area means were: Control n 135, High boron n 122, High salt n 141, Low water n 96, Low light n 137, Low nutrient n 144. Treatments that are signi®cantly different from the controls by a Dunnett's test are marked with an asterisk. Determinants of leaf hair density 1095 leaves were signi®cantly more hairy than large ones (r 2 0.17, P < 0.0001). Not only was there a negative overall relationship of leaf size with hair density across all environments (Fig. 4B ), but this same relationship also held within the range of leaf sizes present in the control and low water environments (Fig. 3g and 3j, respectively) , but not in the other stress environments.
4 As leaves expand during normal development do they become less hairy?
To further evaluate the role of leaf size in controlling leaf hairiness, we measured leaf size and leaf hair density on the third leaf of 25 individuals as their leaves developed in the benign control environment. As the leaves Fig. 3 The in¯uence of selection history and current environment on leaf hair density and leaf size. Raw data shown, analysis performed on square root-transforms. Regressions of leaf hair density on leaf area for selection history (A±F) and current environments (G±L): (A) selection history was Control, y 5.80 ± 0.41x, n 94; (B) selection history was High Boron, y 5.43 ± 0.33x, n 77; (C) selection history was High Salt, y 5.69 ± 0.47x, n 86; (D) selection history was Low water, y 5.88 ± 0.49x, n 87; (E) selection history was Low light, y 4.71 ± 0.16x, n 92; (F) selection history was Low nutrient, y 4.92 ± 0.35x, n 74; (G) current environment is Control, y 5.97 ± 0.53x, n 86; (H) current environment is High boron, y 3.55 + 0.03x, n 77; (I) current environment is High salt, y 3.95 + 0.05x, n 87; (J) current environment is Low water, y 5.38 ± 0.43x, n 88; (K) current environment is Low light, y 4.2 ± 0.12x, n 84; (L) current environment is Low nutrient, y 3.75 + 1.15x, n 88. expanded over time, leaf hair density decreased and leaf size increased (Fig. 5) , leading to an overall negative allometric relationship between leaf hair density and leaf size (Fig. 6) . The statistical signi®cance of these relationships is shown by AN COVA ANCOVA with leaf area as a covariate and leaf hair density as the dependent variable. The main effect of day was signi®cant (F 4,1 5.82, P 0.0003), indicating leaf hair number changed with census date. The covariate of leaf area was also signi®cant (F 1,4 61.92, P <0.0001), so leaf area signi®cantly in¯uenced leaf hair density. Interestingly, although the overall relationship between leaf hair number and leaf area was negative, and had a strongly signi®cant linear component (Fig. 6, r 2 0.69, F 1,110 221.58, P < 0.0001), the slope of the relationship between leaf area and leaf hair density was not the same for each day (as seen in Fig. 5 by visualizing a line between the`dots' for each measurement date). These differences among daily slopes are shown by a signi®cant interaction between the covariate leaf area and the main effect of date (F 4,1 8.40, P <0.0001).
5 Do leaf hair density and leaf size in¯uence plant ®tness on any of the environments and, if so, how is selection acting on these traits?
Leaf hair density and leaf area were signi®cantly associated with ®tness in four of six treatments (Table 4) . Leaf hair density signi®cantly in¯uenced ®tness in two treatments: controls and low light (Table 4) . For the controls, there was no signi®cant directional selection, but there was a signi®cant negative quadratic term, indicating stabilizing selection for intermediate leaf hair density (Table 4 ). In the 6 The relationship between leaf size and leaf hair density over the development of individual leaves. Regression of leaf hair density on leaf area for the leaf development study (y 65.34 ± 1.90x, n 112).
Determinants of leaf hair density 1097 low light environment, there was signi®cant negative directional selection on leaf hair density, and there was signi®cant positive selection on leaf size. Thus direct selection favours lower leaf hair density and larger size. The strong signi®cant negative correlational selection in the low light environment will also favour moving these traits in opposite directions. For the low water environment, there was not a signi®cant effect of leaf hair number in the selection gradient analysis. However, the selection differential was signi®cantly negative, indicating that selection for larger leaves will result in decreased leaf hair density due to the negative correlation of leaf size with hair density. Leaf area was signi®cantly associated with ®tness in three treatments: high salt, low water and low light (Table 4) . In all of these cases, selection was directional, positive and moderately strong (Table 4 , 5), although there was also stabilizing selection for intermediate leaf size in the high salt plants (Table 4) . There was no effect of leaf hair density or leaf size on the ®tness of either the high boron or low nutrient plants (Table 4 ). The selection differentials were correspondingly weak for these treatments (Table 5) .
Discussion
Leaf hair density and leaf size are not independent traits Although previous studies have treated leaf hair density as a single trait (e.g. Zaiter et al., 1990; A Ê gren & Schemske, 1994; Upadhyaya & Furness, 1994; Karban et al., 1995; Nakamura et al., 1995; Ramesar-Fortner et al., 1995) , our data suggest that leaf hair density is a complex character composed of two separable traits: leaf area and the number of hairs initiated per leaf (Fig. 7) . Both of these traits can be in¯uenced by genetic and environmental variation (Fig. 7) . In Sinapis arvensis, our effect size calculations showed that leaf size was primarily controlled by the growth environment, whereas leaf hair density showed approximately equal contributions of genetics (as indicated by family membership) and the current growth environment.
Our conclusion, based on experimentation, that leaf hair density cannot be regarded as a single trait, is corroborated by recent advances in the developmental biology of another crucifer, Arabidopsis. There is a strong genetic basis for leaf hair distribution in Arabidopsis (Larkin et al., 1996; Telfer & Poethig, 1994; Telfer et al., 1997) . However, there is also room for environmental in¯uences on leaf hair distribution because`The initiation of new trichomes ends before the cessation of cell divisions in the leaf epidermis, and therefore cell divisions occurring after the formation of the last trichomes contribute to the distance between adjacent trichomes on the mature leaf' (Larkin et al., 1996, p. 999) . Our results suggest that environmental in¯uences on leaf size, and thus indirectly on leaf hairiness, can be large. When the environment in¯uences rates of cell division and/or cell expansion after leaf hairs are differentiated, we can expect environmental modi®cations of leaf hair density to be mediated principally through changes in leaf area (Fig. 7) .
When we pool our data across all current environments (Fig. 4B) or across all selection histories (Fig. 3A±  F) there is a linear relationship between leaf size and leaf hair density such that small leaves have higher leaf hair Table 4 Selection gradient analysis. The dependent variable was relative ®tness (here, an individual's total seed weight divided by the mean for the treatment). The data for leaf size and leaf hair density were standardized (expressed in units of deviations from the mean) but were otherwise untransformed. Signi®cant multiple regression models indicate a signi®cant in¯uence of one or more traits on ®tness. density. This linear allometric relationship also holds within the low water ( Fig. 3J ) and the benign control environment (Fig. 3G) , and with changes in leaf size during leaf growth on the same plants (Fig. 6 ). However, some stressful environments such as low light, high salt and high boron seemed to eliminate the`expected' linear relationship altogether, by keeping leaf hair density nearly constant despite substantial variation in leaf size (Fig. 3H,I ,K). Why might this be? We hypothesize that the timing of the effects of these stresses on development may mediate their in¯uence on leaf hair density. We can use the developmental sequence elucidated for Arabidopsis (the only species for which leaf hair development has been thoroughly studied) to suggest how the different growth environments used in the current study might have in¯uenced leaf development. The developmental sequence for trichome formation in Arabidopsis is as follows: early cell division ® cell differentiation + early trichome initiation ® cell expansion ® later cell division ® cell differentiation + more trichome formation ® cell expansion (Hu È lskamp et al., 1994; Larkin et al., 1996) . In our study, leaves from the low nutrient environment had much higher hair density than any other treatment (Fig. 4A) . Our secondary experiment, in which we measured leaf hair density as the leaves expanded, suggested that leaf development in the low nutrient plants may have been arrested at an early stage: perhaps the cells were initiated, but never expanded, leading to the hairs being densely packed. Relative to the controls, the leaves produced in the high boron, high salt and low light environments were also anomalous as they had a relatively constant hair number over a broad size range (Fig. 3H,I ,K). At least two explanations for the lack of correlation between size and leaf hair density could be examined in future experiments. Cell expansion in all dimensions may have been equal, leading to proportional changes in leaf hair density, or there could have been unequal changes in cell expansion and differentiation of leaf hairs.
Were the phenotypic changes in response to stress adaptive?
How is selection likely to change two ecologically important traits, leaf size and leaf hair density, that are allometrically related, but whose ®tness effects may differ under different environmental stresses? The morphological response to the environments was quite varied, indicating environment-speci®c plasticity, as has been found in other phenotypically plastic traits (e.g. Bradshaw, 1965; Pigliucci et al., 1995; Via et al., 1995) . But, was any of this phenotypic response to stress adaptive? For a plastic change in a phenotypic trait to be adaptive, it must be shown that the trait is correlated with ®tness in a particular environment, and also that there is no correlation with ®tness in an environment where the trait is not expected to be adaptive (Wade & Kalisz, 1990; Dudley, 1996) . For example, if leaf hairs increase the amount of light that is re¯ected off a leaf, then you might expect leaf hair density to be correlated with ®tness in a shaded environment, but not to be correlated with ®tness in an optimal full-sun environment. Because we grew our plants in several different stressful environments, and in a nearly optimal control environment, we can compare expected and actual phenotypic responses of plants under the different stresses to each other and to those grown under the control environment to evaluate potential adaptiveness.
Insuf®cient light is a common stress for many plants: seeds can germinate in suboptimal light conditions, selfshading is frequent and many individuals of sun-loving annuals are shaded by faster growing neighbours (Weiner et al., 1990; Schmitt, 1993; . Leaves grown in the shade tend to be larger and thinner than sun leaves with the larger surface area leading to greater photosynthetic capacity under low light conditions (Rice, 1989; Larcher, 1980) . In our experiment, low light plants had larger leaves than those grown in the full sun (control) environment (Fig. 2B) , and selection analyses clearly showed that there was positive selection on leaf size (Tables 4 and 5) indicating that the current leaf size was not optimal, and that selection was acting to increase leaf size. At the same time, selection was acting to decrease leaf hair density, which may also increase photosynthetic capacity by decreasing re¯ectance (Ehleringer, 1984) . In both the across-environment comparisons and the developmental time experiment, we found that leaf size and leaf hair density are typically negatively correlated such that large leaves tend to have fewer hairs. Thus in the case of the low light treatment, selection is acting in the same direction that the traits are correlated, and there should be a positive response to selection. Furthermore, the presence of negative correlational selection will reinforce selection in opposite directions on these traits. Fig. 7 Potential factors controlling leaf hair density. Leaf hair density is a complex trait composed of two different characters: leaf area and hairs initiated per leaf. Both leaf hair traits are independently susceptible to genetic and environmental in¯uences.
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Insuf®cient water is a stress that most plants endure at some point during their lifetime. Water stress is also acute in saline environments because salt decreases the water potential in root zone, which leads to turgor loss in plant tissue (Pasternak, 1987) . Adaptation to water de®cit can take two forms: traits that diminish the loss of water and traits that reduce the need for water by increasing water use ef®ciency (Dudley, 1996) . Leaf size may affect both water loss and water use ef®ciency, particularly when size is correlated with other traits such as leaf hair density and stomatal density. Small leaves have reduced surface area for transpiration (Givnish, 1979) , and the smaller leaf may also be hairier, which could reduce transpiration by lowering leaf temperature or by changing boundary layer conditions (Ehleringer, 1984) . Furthermore, if smaller leaves also have fewer stomata, this will change water use ef®ciency as measured by stomatal conductance. Given that small, hairy leaves tend to reduce water loss, it is not surprising that smaller, hairier leaves are commonly found in dry environments (Ehleringer, 1984) . Thus, we expected to see smaller leaves in both the low water and high salt environments compared with the controls, as we indeed found. However, contrary to expectations, selection on leaf size was for larger leaves with fewer hairs (Tables 4  and 5 ). Why is selection operating in a direction that is counter to what we expected? It is possible that in arti®cial environments such as ours, where the roots alternated between being immersed and being entirely dry, that larger-leafed individuals with fewer hairs performed better than small-leafed individuals during intervals when water was present, which was also when most of the growth probably occurred. Alternatively, we may not have measured some important trait correlated with leaf size or hairiness that was in¯uential. For example, Dudley (1996, table 3 ) also found that individuals with larger leaves were more ®t in the drier environment, but Dudley was also able to show that there was correlational selection such that plants with higher water use ef®ciency were more ®t if they had larger leaves. We did not measure water use ef®ciency in this study, and thus cannot evaluate this issue. One of the problems with phenotypic selection analysis is that unmeasured characters can in¯uence the results (Lande & Arnold, 1983; Mitchell-Olds & Shaw, 1987; Rausher, 1992) . Nonetheless, phenotypic selection studies are extremely valuable for identifying ecologically important traits which can then be further analysed in other experiments (Lande & Arnold, 1983; Wade & Kalisz, 1990) .
Finally, our selection analysis revealed that there was no selection on leaf size or leaf hairiness for either the low nutrient treatment or the high boron treatment. Our developmental experiment suggested that in the low nutrient environment, leaf development may have stopped at a young stage. The slowing of development and the production of smaller leaves is a typical response to low nutrient supply, and leads to decreased resource use (Chapin, 1990 (Chapin, , 1991 Field, 1991; Joel et al., 1997) . The lack of a selection response of either leaf size or hairiness to the high boron treatment was not surprising to us because the main in¯uence of boron toxicity in this species is to increase seed abortion (personal observations).
Implications
The integration of selection analysis into studies which seek to understand the physiological and morphological basis of adaptation to physiological stresses yields a very powerful tool for identifying the traits on which selection is acting. Selection analysis is particularly important for understanding how correlated traits in¯uence each other. For example, in S. arvensis, selection towards higher leaf hair density in some environments is associated with a correlated decrease in leaf size. Other physiologically important leaf traits, such as stomatal density and leaf thickness, which are also known to vary among environments (Buisson & Lee, 1993; Winn, 1996) , are also likely to be in¯uenced by leaf size. Studies which seek to understand the in¯uence of herbivores and pathogens on plant performance also need to consider the in¯uence of the environment on leaf hairiness. For example, we recently performed a fully crossed factorial experiment in which S. arvensis plants were grown in the sun and in the shade, both with and without infection by a pathogen, Albugo candida. We found that in the shade, the more hairs a plant had, the larger the fungal lesions were. In the sun environment, however, there was no effect of leaf hair density on lesion size (Roy et al., unpublished data) . Thus, in the shade, infection by Albugo candida could cause selection towards decreased leaf hair density, and because this selection would be in same direction as that imposed by the abiotic environment, these selective forces would reinforce each other.
On the other hand, when a trait exists in different states (e.g. hairy vs. less hairy) in different environments, strong correlations between environments can constrain the rate of evolution and maladaptive phenotypes in one or more environments may occur (Via & Lande, 1985) . In the example given above, abiotic and biotic stresses could both select for decreased leaf hair density in shady environments. However, the opposite pattern is likely for herbivores. Herbivores typically cause more damage in less hairy plants of Sinapis and closely related Brassica species (A Ê gren & Schemske, 1993; A Ê gren & Schemske, 1994; Bodnaryk, 1996; Gerber, 1996) , and thus the response to common abiotic stresses such as low light and low water could create a phenotype that is maladaptive in the presence of herbivores. Furthermore, our results suggest that the response to selection by these particular abiotic stresses may diminish the ability of populations to respond to selection by herbivores because selection will be working in opposite directions.
Finally, the plasticity of leaf hair production under different environments suggests that taxonomists should treat the`character' of leaf hair density very carefully. They need to be aware of the potential for correlations between leaf hair density and leaf size. There is great value in using experiments to evaluate the relative plasticity of traits and their relative value as taxonomic characters. The reliability of`species-speci®c' leaf hair characteristics can only be veri®ed through experimentation (Ramesar-Fortner et al., 1995) . Our results raise the possibility that species-speci®c variation might evolve through changes in leaf size, changes in leaf hair initiation or a combination of these. These alternative pathways to evolutionary changes in leaf hair density are likely to have very different ecological consequences.
